


is amazing
Slim, light, smart



Handy, portable, efficent!

The equipment of the ITBikes was deliberately reduced to the 
essentials.

The latest electronics and carefully selected components are 
not only a guarantee for natural and intuitive fun riding, but 
have been specially designed with a focus on low-maintenance 
service.

is all you need



A major difference from most other lightweight bikes on 
the market, where the battery is permanently installed in 
the frame, is our click and grab system, for a super easy 
battery removal.

is easy



Uncomplicated, fast and inexpensive maintenance is becoming 
increasingly important. Today‘s smart bike must be at the level of 
its modern rider.

State-of-the-art technology and software solutions guarantee fun 
without limits and saves you money and annoying waiting time. 

IT is all about data

A key factor is our strong software development team. 
The super smart  IOT & APP functions are generating  
a large amount of bike data. Through this data, 
we understand more about customer needs. 
The provided user experience are qualified 
information wich we need for future pro-
duct upgrades and after-sales service 
improvements.

is intelligent



Our customers love the freedom that an E-Bike gives them. At the same time, 
these riders don‘t want bulky, heavy bikes that they can barely carry up the 
stairs. They know their riding habits and that they don‘t need a big motor or 
battery. Still, they want that extra kick only an E-Bike can provide.

So, what is it about ITBikes?is wooow!



Frame Aluminium or Carbon, different sizes available  

Motor New Bafang H700 rear hub motor, built in automatic drive system 

Battery Removable, inframe 36V 10AH Samsung, 5000 mah 

Motor power 250 W 

Support Up to25 km/h 

Crank sets Gates, CT11555AA 55T, Aluminum Alloy 

Belt drive Gates, 11M-122T-12CT 

Flywheel Gates, CT1122SVN 22T Cassette 

Display Integrated LED color display 

Brakes Tektro, HD-R280, hydraulic disc brake 

Tyres CTS 1635 28x2.0 Schrader valve with inner tube 

Weight Approx. 19 kg 

Optional Front/rear lights, mudguards, carrier 
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Girl Boy



Frame Aluminium or Carbon, different sizes available 

Motor AKM hub motor  

Battery Removable, integrated 36V 10AH Samsung 5000mah cells 

Motor power 350 W 

Support Up to25 km/h 

Rear derailleur Shimano, RD-R3000, Sora GS 9-speed 

Shifter Shimano, SL-R3000, Sora, 9-speed, rapidfire plus 

Cassette Shimano, CS-HG400-9,9-speed ,11-12-14-16-18-21-24-28-32 

Display LCD, 36 V 

Brakes Tektro, HD-R280, hydraulic disc brake 

Tyres Hutchinson urban tour, PV70065B, 700Vx37C  

Weight Approx. 19 kg 

Optional Front/rear lights, mudguards, carrier 

Technical Specifications

Road
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